
Inspirations and Anecdotes 

From Time Spent in Karnataka:  Part Two 

The Same But Different 

If you visit the schools and villages you may need a thick skin.  I have been treated 
to many comments on my physical appearance.  It isn’t meant personally or as a 
slight but just a matter of fact - a concern or comment about your well being.  On 
talking to the hostel girls one ran to get a photo I had previously sent of us together - 
as she showed me she said - “but you aren’t as beautiful as you were before!”  
Followed by “You’ve got fatter this time”.   As a visit always works as a wonderful 
detox with no alcohol and only simple food I thought at least I can lose a few pounds! 

On one of our many visits to tailoring groups set up in the villages, Dinah’s daughter 
Lali, her friend Eva and I decided that we would have skirts made, supporting the 
new seamstresses.  There was great hilarity whilst the tape measure was brought 
out and we were measured for waist and skirt length.  I was particularly the subject 
of mirth as my skirt length was equal to my girth.  Lali and Eva were also fascinating 
as their height was at least six inches taller than the village women. 

I once visited Chimblapur with Father Francis to distribute sheep to the families for 
their self-help campaign.  One of the ladies whom I have met several times sidled up 
to me and started to feel my ear-lobe!  I just ignored it but she was giggling and so I 
started giggling too!  She was saying something to the other ladies about me - I 
asked Father Francis “what is she saying?”  “She says you have nice ears!”  Phew - 
well I hope that was the correct translation!  “Oh - thank you!” was all I could think of 
to say. 



Whilst sitting talking to 
the children they may 
start to investigate you!  
O n e f a v o u r i t e 
examination is to feel 
how chubby your arms 
are.  Rosemary found 
her feet a subject of 
fascination during our 
m e e t i n g w i t h t h e 
women’s groups in 
Sagar Camp.  The 
remote villages rarely 
see Europeans so we 
are bound to be of 
interest.  We have even 
had our photo discreetly taken by strangers in Manvi.  
The subject of bleaching skin is of course bound up with the notion that whiter skin is 
associated with higher castes, and related to the invasion of fair-skinned Aryans from 
the North over three thousand years ago.  Bollywood actresses based in Northern 
India have incredibly fair skin.  The women working in the fields all day in contrast 
have very dark skin.  Of course in England before the fashion for sun-tanning arrived 
this was also an indication of class.  I sat next to a little girl in Rajolli who was 
stroking my arm.  I smiled at her - she said “I wish I had white skin like you” - my 
heart sank.  I said that she should be proud of her own colour and please don't think 
that white skin is any better.  I doubted whether I could convince her.   

In a country of 1.2 billion people the ability to physically exist in the smallest place 
possible, and to argue your case is a real asset.  I once sat in a three-hour long 
meeting with two separate women’s groups whilst they debated the merits of the 
sheep distribution scheme and whether they would like to join.  As I couldn't 
understand a word I decided to observe body language and tone of voice - it became 
obvious who agreed with the argument, who disagreed, who was best at getting their 
point across.  It was also an opportunity to try out various cross-legged poses as I 
sat on the hard stone floor.  I must try harder at my yoga class! 

Snakes and Other Animals 

The school has its own herd of buffalos.  If you are near the hostel, there will 
inevitably be a group of enthusiastic young boys who will grab your hand and show 
you the school farm!  They provide milk for the kitchens - very fatty but I am assured 
it is the good type of fat.  You may see them wandering around the school grounds - I 
even came out of Hombelaku one day to see them just outside!  Then there are the 

Meeting the Women’s Groups in Sagar Camp



pigs - Katharine and Eleanor were 
invited to look at the them - rather too 
closely for comfort as they tried to 
avoid having the contents of the sty 
kicked over them by the fiesty 
creatures!  There are also fish in the 
large lake - Katharine and I were 
sitting at the table having a coffee 
when we were summoned into the 
kitchen to admire the magnificent 
fish freshly caught that morning. 

I must touch wood when I write that I 
have never personally encountered 
a snake in India - we were driving 
back from Sagar Camp when 
Father Francis pointed out a viper 
crossing in the road in front of us - I 
just missed it!  I was disappointed  
- so when the next day a cobra 
was captured outside the kitchens 

I later found out that the children had 
been running round the school trying to find me!  There were also rumours of a 

snake near the teacher’s hostel where I was staying - as I was on the second floor 
my question was - “can they climb stairs?” (Answer - yes they can!)  My suitcase was 
under the bed - that night I gingerly got it out and prodded around inside - no snake.  
It remained on the spare bed after that - and I did a nightly check under the furniture!  
The closest I got was seeing a mass of rather theatrically screaming children 
gathered round a man with a long stick - a snake had been found in the school 
grounds - and its captor was the man called upon in these circumstances - he later 
showed us the markings of a cobra head tattooed on his hand which he held out to 
mesmerise it.  

 I was quite happy to have some unusual companions by my room though.  On the 
ledge above the door, outside on the landing, a pair of pigeons had made a nest.  
They sat there, cooing away, and looked rather comfortable.  The downside was that 
although everyone else left their shoes outside their room as a sign that they were in, 
my flip flops soon got covered in the inevitable by-product of nesting birds!  I felt 
rather sad to leave them at the end of my trip without seeing any hatchlings. 

A pet is a rare sight in the villages, where the luxury of feeding another mouth is not 
an option.  If there is a family cat it will feed on scraps and some buffalo milk I 
expect.  The one and only name for pets, be they dogs or cats seems to be Tiger!  
Dogs roam around, of course they all look vaguely alike.  One night visiting 

The school buffalos graze under the eye of their keeper



Chimblapur, young Shridevi protectively took hold of my arm.  Don't go that way - 
there is a very nasty dog!  We took another route - I could hear the dog howling!  I 
expect it was used to the villagers but would have taken exception to a stranger. 

As for other animals, I knew I would see oxen roaming freely in the street, but they 
seem to have a preference for sleeping on the central reservations in Manvi!  
There are many wild pigs 
running around, often with many 
babies.  They do look sweet but 
they have a hankering for 
wallowing in the black water in 
the open drains, munching on 
scraps found among the piles 
of slowly disintegrating plastic. 

When on our last trip we were 
eating dinner in the dining 
room at Pannur, Katharine 
spotted a mouse on the shelf .  
She whispered to Eleanor and 
I that she saw it run down 
u n d e r o u r s e a t s - w e 
immediately raised our feet in 
unison and carried on eating 
as though nothing was amiss.  
“Why are you sitting like that?” asked Father Rayappa.  “Erm 
- we saw a mouse go under our seats!”  “Oh!” said Father - “yes I know him!  I know I 
should catch him but when I tried he looked at me in such a pleading way - I couldn't 
bear to do it!” 

Part three to follow….. 

Wild pigs enjoy foraging around the streets of Manvi


